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Introduction 
This article is an attempt to link two concepts which are 
beginning to have a significant impact on practice theory 
within their respective spheres oflaw and medicine. Although 
practice within both disciplines has for many years 
acknowledged the importance of recognizing, interpreting and 
acting on the stories and experiences of patients and clients in 
a range of systematized encounters, this has often occurred 
outside of a clear theoretical framework and without the benefit 
of language to describe the process taking place. In law 
therapeutic jurisprudence now provides a lens through which 
to examine the humanizing potential of law, while in medicine 
narrative competence represents a model for humane and 
effective medical practice, by bridging the gap which separates 
physicians from patients, other professionals and society. 
Therapeutic jurisprudence (TJ), according to one of its 
originators, is a richer way of looking at the law, by teasing 
out the more subtle and unintended consequences of legal rules 
and procedures that may be anti-therapeutic (Wexler, 2002) 
and working to eliminate such psychologically-damaging 
effects. Narrative medicine (Charon, 2001B), on the other 
hand, is an approach to the practice of medicine that is able to 
give the doctor access to the lived experience of his or her 
patient. Through an enhanced form of history taking doctors 
are assisted to formulate more appropriate diagnostic and 
treatment options, while improving the patient-doctor 
relationship. 

Narrative medicine bears a close affinity to narrative ethics, 
although it is acknowledged that there are many approaches 
to ethics, most of which have nothing to do with medicine per 
se. Both describe a process rather than a separate branch of 
knowledge. But whereas narrative ethics uses the study of 

narrative to help doctors in making ethical decisions, narrative 
medicine is, arguably, a more inclusive concept and is not 
limited in its scope to ethical decision-making. It may include 
a simple written account of a physician's practices, on the 
hypothesis that writing about oneself and one's patients confers 
on medical practice a kind of understanding that is otherwise 
unobtainable. However, in the course of this discussion both 
concepts are likely to overlap to some extent, although it is 
principally the practice of narrative medicine which is being 
described here. 

Because a formal linking of therapeutic jurisprudence and 
narrative medical competence has not been previously 
undertaken, what follows is expressed somewhat tentatively. 
The connection suggested here requires a more thorough
going development which it is not the purpose of this article 
to attempt. Nevertheless, such a linking is theoretically valid 
and offers the promise of a useful exploration of common 
ideas and themes. In a recently published article (Paquin and 
Harvey, 2002), the authors have linked therapeutic 
jurisprudence, transformative mediation and narrative 
mediation in an effort to revitalize and humanize the mediation 
environment which, it is argued, has become more 
institutionalized and settlement-oriented. The linking proposed 
here aims to incorporate the insights of narrative medical 
competence into legal settings in order to further explore the 
use of narrative in the lived experience of law and legal 
processes and to investigate how the lawyer/client relationship 
might be enhanced through the narrative dynamic. This is a 
significant challenge and has the potential to reconfigure 
approaches to dialogue exchanges in both law and medicine. 
The article aims, therefore, to posit a working thesis for a TJ/ 
narrative medicine collaboration. 
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Recent ,vrit:n6 or, TJ,ha5 ernpha.s;.zed its putenfo>l lo transform 
legal 1=,1roces:;es thscngtl it~ focus on relatJonship~ ! a conscious 
movement av::;,y frorra the 'am.terity of l3bDlaLed legaLism' 1 

";,,vhich~ ar,gnaiJly> is a per,rg,siv~ feature of rnorlern 'JVestern 
legcJ cnl1nre, Through_ a ·TJ "Jens~ it j2 pos.~,jble to 'w"ie1,N lR,,v) 

1ik:;o; m,c>.dical tcdmology, ab a tc:,ol, but one v1rJich should -::mly 
rarely be 1xnnitted tc 2v.tordmate i1uma11 F::fatiomhipc: as ;1 
~.,vo-t"1cs out itr; regulatory n1B.ntiate,,2 People.:, and their felt needs, 
f,:::ars E:nrl m,pirati,m8, shm, ld al ways be ~,entrni to atl~/ social 

evterp1iGe- t,x1hich has tile airJ c,f c1~.Eng1ng, or at least reguladng~ 
hun1arL a~::tlvity. S,c\cia] structuxes • . .vl1ich have b-eco.ant 
monolitbic., Rllil'co;:.iunia.i, ::md imper.si:,,iial devalns i.nclividnal 
persc)nh.oc<l r1.nd. l::ray ther;.1.se-1"/1:::~: p;:(Kf.uc{~: le·"1el~: cf S(Jcial 
ali.~nation and dysfuucrion rhat arc~ bath nnclesi1abk ,md 

ThiiJ: is an in11)~1 . .tcit pert 0.f the ffl(::SS;:ige of rr J' alth:Jr..gh it i~~ not 
claimed that this i::c: yet ,omt of c, n0rn1ati-'e frame'vork of 
then:i,peutic juris:p111d:.~nc,.~.3 J\s ~~, 'pers.pecti~,re ,, ~ th,.::: principgJ 
focus CYfTJ i:~ identifyi_rJ.g a:nd n·1inin1iz,:ir;g the psychc,log:ically 
clarnagir:_g 1'::fir-:cts of la.'\VS and lega,1 processes,. J>farnitive 
medicin•:, on rh~ oth•::• han::i i3 3 p,tict'll centred apJJt0ad1 to 
1r1edicinf, '}i/hicb. gives _;jbysj,.:,ia.ns ac:cc2s tc1 tht lived 
,";][~,erience of th,::-ir p&lientss Ti1e q,,1esti::,n is v.1he::her thrn 
:Eedical model. can offer any il'1cjghts 1bat ~ni.&,ht help us l,ettc:r 
unl~k::rs:tand the charc.cter cf ]e.gal re{0,tio11[:hips and _b;p,v a11cl 
giYe beHf:T -=~xpre.ssiort to the dyna111i1: oi TJ p.riacir,le[:c The 
ilnpoi:tmce of this hnki11g is tc, sugg.':,St that nanath'i'; medicine 
(NTvl) 1rn1y offer vz,lmi.ble i.n.si6hts as to how life under lhe law 
(juridical life) c1wy b~ frred mme heahhiJy tbrough ihe stc,ries 
constructed onl of people's legal experienc,es. The the3is 
adv,mced here is thal it is pC$Sible t,:i 1.ake :3 quite onlinacy 
Ieg:1I event and analy,'.'e it frc,rn bot:1 a TJ md N:<./I 1~erspectiv,c; 
in order to bettei' appr1~:-c.iate ti]f, horr1an dyn:2-rnjcs th:.u ha•.if' 
constructed ti1,:c problern. H 13 pc,,sible th,~n to ,0 how how, usiof; 
estabJished T.I practice principles, ind1.1cli.ilg the: 't':Wind.' 
model, th•~ problem might ha:ve been avoide,:i,". 

Hov1·~ver, liefore fmther ,,:'.eso·ibing, lhe 1'>'.J.le c,fTJ ;1 is necesc,,1ry 
Le expi.'.:.in °Nhat is nyc:an1 by 'narrsl i,e medi.:ine ·, 

Vriiat is NmT:n!jvc Medic•m~? 
'] Le concept of l'{f\1 c,:iginared ":Yitb Dr R.i',a CharrJn, cmTently 
the; Dire::t,)r of i:hf j\far.rafr:e Ivkdid.n·e Pro6-ram C•)!le3,~ of 
Phy8iciaus and Surgeo11.s at Columbia University .. Arising ,Jut 
of he~~ exp~.ri~nces B.S a prac:titic:ner of in~~n1a.l n1~·-dicine cf ,:=n"ler 

twemt_v vears sranding, she sc:.me to appreci.atc: that what patir.,ms 
e:;:pected of her \Vas to listen in :a. cGmmiU:ed \V::ry to complicai:ed 
p,en:;on::,1 nairntivec. These might l:·e told ln words, ;~estures, 
rilen(:e~.1 jn1ages anJ physil.:aJ :findings. She •·ecogni'z:cd. thsJ 

ph~/sicians sornetirn.es l.8.ck the CDJ'rlcitie2 to recognize the plights 
c.f their pr.tienis, to ,exteu,=1 syrnpath; :ov;nrds lhc,,;e v;ho suffec, 
and to join hcmestly snd cuur9.gec,ns1." with pa,,iell':s in their 
i!ines2es (Omron, 2001:;:.1). This led to J::;·-·eB.rch v,h.ich focu2ed 
on cci111nunic:a-tion betv~1een doctors llild IJ.atient~,, seeking ~vays 
to irnpro'/e rl1e :1bility of doctorn to Uih:lerstm1d what their patients 
tell them. The phnts:e 'narrative medicine' -,,n::; c,:lined b:,' Dr 
(~hare•:;]_ to connote n~edici111:; prs.,cticed \:vith nc11Tative 
competen,::: :1nd di~tin,~uished with an r;nd•~rstan.:ling of the 
highly c0-r11pL~x nmTativc sitt1atioe:; anEhl.g doctors, paiients~ 
col!eagu.es and ihe p1,10lic, 

According to D1· Cluren, narrafrre medicine is 9.bk to oi'fer a 
'disciplined an,·1 deep sei. of ccnceptual frameworks' thai give 
t'l1e theo.,\:tic,l mecrns to 1111de1:s,:ar,d why act~' of dc,ctoring are 
not i,nJit,':o cc.s cif rew.ii,1,;;, imeq:;,·eting and wr.iting and how 
s:.:i.ch things as re:;1ding fk:tion and 'Nriting orcli.ntr~,- narrath/e, 
pr;::,se sbo1Jt oaUent,0 is ,:;apablf c,f p:.:cducing beirer doctors. 
Ac,2Jr,Jing w tL!i~: ,;ie·.v l'··JM biings sern of ::;blL, 1'•••,ls and 

fh~r.spe1:,ti-.;.res i::.:. an doctors. Jt propoE:es an itleal c{ fih~•dicaJ 
can:; which is ,:ritenfr•:e, awm~d, reflr:octiYe., altrui2iic, l.:,) oJ ar,d 
able ro ,,vlln':':S:s 1,:,t11ers" sufferir:g and hcnour i:l1eir H9.l'f'ltive~, 
"l-'hile also givi.ng th~ J,JJetJ"iods vvhich prorncite grc)v1ch tcn,,vards 
tho2,e kie:il~,. She chi.ms thm any d•JC'i:or or medical s,:ud,";ff'. is 

able !J, improve his or her capacii:y for emp,1tby, refleccic,n 
and prnfe.~.:.:ionalisr,,1 iJ1roug11 2erious ,1arrai.ive !:mining 
(Charon, 2001B), 

.. \7t/fl.2J is c,ignificz.nt .::1bont this n.ppro:1(.h, a:~. regErds its legal 
irnplic2tion:i, is th,;:, clcdrrx that it (.1.ffcrs pi'otni&f~ as a ineans to 

bridg.c: the currenr divi-d£·s betvieen doctors and patients, 
bet\v~:::·n doc{ors an.f.:l d.octors and. bet\:1/een i:}Jc~o.1-.~; arr.,;~~ 

diemJdv,."3, by describing common hmmm experience. 
Equally, naffa'l:ive apprmi•~hes i11 law rng_y ullima:dy prove to 
be im;l:rumen1.:JJ in rn•J<•·e effectively managin3 the 
commucir:atlon that c,ccurE beh:een la "1y:::rs :md thei..r c!i,'::nts 
in a hoBt c~f siLua:tlc.112, vinepz; pre:sen.tly adversa:dal de bat,:; i?~nd.s 
to define: the rn2nr1er in which i11fmmation is gleaned irnd 
hyp1Ji!hese.s t,;:;stecL 

1b the i::.xtern thal: l'{i\I E attuned TO and 2.ble to hon-:.iur lhc 
nmTarives cf p::,h:::nts, it can l:e considered a ·tottorn- up· 
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emotional value resulting from the 'deep vulnerability of 
illness' that gives rise to trust(Hall, 2002). 

Similar claims might be made about hope which, arguably, 
also has an important role to play in enhancing medicine's 
therapeutic value and in the resolution of legal conflicts. It 
has a close affinity to trust and is the dynamic factor which 
enables patients and clients to look forward confidently 
towards the future that is hoped for. The importance of hope 
is captured in a passage quoted by Hall that comes from the 
original version of the AMA Code of Ethics (1847). It says: 

A physician should not be forward to make gloomy 
prognostications ... [f]or the physician should be the 
minister of hope and comfort to the sick; that ... he may 
smooth the bed of death, revive expiring life, and 
counteract the depressing influence of those maladies 
which often disturb the tranquility of the most resigned 
in their last moments. The life of a sick person can be 
shortened not only by the acts, but also by the words or 
the manner of the physician. It is, therefore, a sacred duty 
to guard himself carefully in this respect and to avoid all 
things which have a tendency to discourage the patient 
and depress his spirits. 

With a degree of imagination, the same hopeful perspective 
could be applied to lawyers in their dealings with vulnerable 
clients. 

Synthesizing T J and NM 
A closer analysis of both TJ and NM reveals that both are 
pointing substantially in the same direction. Both are highly 
relational constructs and committed to improving the 
interaction between doctors and patients and lawyers and their 
clients. What needs to be further explored is their actual 
interrelationship and the ways in which each might be able to 
assist the other in addressing issues that arise at the interface 
of the two disciplines or otherwise equips them better to serve 
their practice goals. The idea of relational connectedness is 
an important, though not exclusive point of interface. To the 
extent that dysfunction in individuals may be produced, in 
part at least, by systemic and/or institutional concerns, both 
TJ and NM are also capable of offering a critique of the impact 
of institutional structures on the lived experience of individuals 
and to offer the means of minimizing the effects of such 
structures. 

nz· ethics 

Increasingly, the concept of 'affective lawyering', which 
focuses on the value of emotional engagement, is being 
recognized by lawyers as a valid aspect of professional 

· encounters with clients. It facilitates the recognition of 
intuition, experience, even passion which are endemic to 
narrative competence (Mills, 2000; Sprang, 2000). 

Writing on narrative competence, Rita Charon provides some 
valuable examples of how this process might work in a 
dynamic encounter (Charon, 2001A). Dr Charon describes 
how, with guidance from a literary scholar, she began to write 
stories about patients who troubled or baffled her and as she 
did so realized that the act of narrative writing gave her access 
to knowledge about the patient and herself, that would 
otherwise have remained out of reach. 

She says: 

I . . . realized that writing about patients changed my 
relationships with them. I became more invested in them, 
more curious, more engaged, more on their side. 

I next found myself showing patients what I had written 
about them. If my writing constituted the hypothesis
generating step of a form of inter-subjective research, only 
the patient could test the hypotheses. After a particularly 
moving or confusing visit with a patient, I would write as 
accurate an account as I could summon of what I thought 
the patient had told me. On the next visit with that patient, 
I would invite her to read what I had written and would 
ask her whether I had gotten her story right. I would do 
this several times, so that each visit resulted in a 'chapter' 
about the patient's life. 

In two early efforts, the patients read what I had written 
and then said, in effect, 'We left something out.' These 
two patients then told me about episodes of abuse - for 
one, childhood sexual abuse and for the other, spousal 
violence in young adulthood - that, in their minds, were 
related to their current clinical situations. Both women 
then brought me texts - a childhood journal, poems about 
a marriage - that they had written about their experiences. 
In both cases, the patients' responses to my 'chapters' 
about them were clinically significant because they 
brought to my attention aspects of their histories that were 
salient to their current emotional and physical health. It 
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was as if my writing about and for my patients quickened 
a process of disclosure that may have come much later, if 
at all, in the relationship. 

She concludes: 

In both cases, the patient and family member granted 
permission. More important the disclosure was 
therapeutic. The daughter of the elderly patient said, after 
reading the relevant parts of the manuscript, 'You really 
knew my father.' This knowledge - the fact that the patiynt 
was personally known and recognized by his doctor -
became a source of comfort for the patient's whole fan:fily. 
When the second patient read what I had written about 
her ( and about me) she told me that she recognized herself 
in what I had written and then said, at our next office 
visit, 'How can one person know so much about another?' 
In a way that I cannot yet fully explain, writing about this 
patient and then showing her the text remodeled our 
clinical relationship quite dramatically. Instead of sharing 
a sense of discouragement about her health, we now sit 
in my office as two powerful women, working hard 
together to solve problems and to help her get better. 

There is a sense of optimism and hope that accompanies this 
passage. It has to do with an awareness of the emergence of a 
level of professional connection and communication that we 
might all aspire to, but in the normal course of events do not 
often achieve. What is significant about the passage, for the 
purposes of the present discussion, is its conclusion that the 
narrative process is itself empowering, regardless of the 
particular outcomes achieved. This perception aligns with the 
increasing recognition of the importance of procedural justice, 
which has significant implications for both law and medicine 
(Perlin, 2000). Narrative exposes the inner reality of a person's 
dreams and fears and may reveal concerns and desired 
outcomes that are far removed from the impressionistic 
account garnered in an initial professional encounter. If a 
patient's/client's true voice is allowed to speak, it may disclose 
a profound desire for someone to simply acknowledge their 
pain rather than agreeing to the formulation of plans for an 
adversarial conflict. 

These are issues that deserve a more thorough-going analysis. 
However, it is not my purpose to develop these ideas further 
in this context, but simply to 'flag' them for future debate. 

The following is a sUllllllary of features of a narrative approach, 
adapted from a discussion on narrative medicine (Charon, 
2001A) which might also be useful in re-imagining the 
lawyer's task by giving it a more deliberately narrative flavour: 

(1) The processes of encountering a legal problem, resolving 
it and learning to live with the consequences of a legal 
dispute, can be thought of as enacted narratives within 
the wider stories of people's lives. 

(2) Narratives of law provide a framework for approaching a 
client's problems holistically, and may uncover problem
solving options. 

(3) Taking a history is an interpretative act; interpretation (the 
discernment of meaning) is central to the analysis of 
narratives. 

(4) Narratives offer a method for addressing existential 
qualities such as inner hurt, despair, hope(lessness), grief 
and moral pain which often accompany legal disputes. 

(5) The lost tradition of narrative should be revived in the 
teaching and practice of law. 

It is possible to identify a number of areas of current legal 
practice where these principles might have direct relevance 
to the way in which a particular problem is approached and 
ultimately resolved. Family law, mental health law, healthcare 
law, domestic violence law, elder law, employment law, 
juvenile law and criminal justice are obvious examples. Further 
reflection would readily reveal other areas where a narrative 
approach could be beneficially employed. 

Conclusion 
The core of the narrative medicine approach resonates with 
the core concerns ofTJ. Both ideas, although relatively new, 
have already captured the imagination of scholars and 
practicing professionals worldwide and are having a significant 
impact on the ways in which both law and medicine are 
practiced. Having suggested a working connection between 
the two models, it is anticipated that others will also work to 
develop this significant collaboration, to the enrichment of 
both disciplines. Too often in law, form has been allowed to 
eclipse substance and we have often been left with arid rules 
and prescriptions that are harbingers of legalism and despair. 
Similar criticisms may be made of medicine. An obsession 
with formalistic rules and procedures, especially where 
accompanied by relentless specialization and 
'technologization', may actually undermine the therapeutic 
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imponance of recognizing patients in the conl:e;;:l of the tr lives 
and ad:no1v!edging their wffering tCharon, 2001A). These 
effects ::1re an1ither1cal to !:he healthy vila.li ty 1.A vvhole 
relationships to 'Which all professionals sbm,i.d a.:;pire, both in 
their perso11'.ll lives and in rherr prcfessional dealirigs. It is 
conteEdecl that th,e cclfaboratic.n cf thernpeutic JJJrisprud,c:nce 
aml narracive compet.'once ccuk1 bo instmmenial in the recovery 
of that elusive wr11Jler1e,;s in the enterpris,c:2 cf both 121"0' and 
medicii1e in tbeir very dlverse fonns. 

Ncte, 
;;,;The mtlcle j_s baseG. on r~ pc.per p_::·e3f.mted :tl a syn1i:1osl1un with P iefessor 
David 'V/e;:ler hd,Q at L·-1 Trof)e Un.i-t1e:.'.sity City CB.1npus~ 215 Fi'ru_Jdin St.1eet1 

lv!e:bou.rne, 23 r\~ove.1nb~r 2002. 

L The express-ion ~::; Et:tiibuted to L0r:J -.--?l~~berf0rce jn 1kli.r;.islcr of l!on?e 
A"fai.rs v ri'isher [1:J·S.JJ A_C 319, Z:28--:?:29. I-Io-Ne.ver? li~s ~n:e cierivajcn is 
S. De S1nith (1964, p.194), l mn inc~eb~~c: to r.1y co.Geagu'.:': PaDl IUshwr.xct:1 
f1Jf r,cinllng rne lo this sourc-:::. 

Th·=-1av/'s poho~ 11e"Ne:r ob1.!gzJi'.Xl to prc1tect citizens fror11 fue antisocial 
te:hav~oar of dangerot1.s in,:jvidual3 a-11d its prirens p8J:da,;:; duty to l)Tote.1:.t 
the i1terests of ,rn,311h1Uy in1p'.:tired person:~\ an:; ,::x:::-i_r1.ple.~ o: ~.:i.cu2ctlo:1s: f,n 
;_;vhlch ,':_mnan relatio::wbtYs rnay -1J,e i1.1~;iaire,S. as, ;:::, di.rect resui~ o: ~he 
operation •;f !.ccvl. I-Iowe-'.lei:.\ i.:-i tbese cases :J.1,e ixnpact of ~1J.e Ia~l/ on 
relador!ls}1:ps ;.s ~ cotlcterc!l e/J~3ct of achievir,g the ::;oc~e,tal bicnefi~ of pEblic 
safr~q and is 110{ ~lle ptu~pose of Iega~ regulation. Ideally, t-::.e hnv shouLd 
aixn to Jntrud~ o---\ lnnH2rn relc·,fo!:tsbl.ps tc the leart exten~ con.sJsten! w.Lh 
plieser1h1g )eace and gc,o,:: go'/er;i,r1.e:nL 

3. ReccEt 'WJjhag 011 thera.pe-:Jti,:: jF:'-·isprnd~nce has beguc invesdgate the 
desira.'.JllEty o: estab:hhir.g a nonr.1.ative iran1eYv8::k fcir TJ 1 2n order t:::, 

gr1.i_dc its tn.m~for.:na1tion frrn.11 a 'perspectb-e' tc a "inoven1enf and to be 
ab]e i:o pursue its legal refo.-_ya1 rcgenc~ao 

4, By ~re1Nil-r,dlng' ii:he case to ar:. eo1rlief poL1t in dine it is pu:;sible to desc::ibe 
hovr a patticufa.r situ,aJiorll 11::ight have been preve:-..1ted or din1inished in 
se\rerLy by oths.r .~egal astor2. 21.:. earlier po~1Hs in tin1e. ,S',ee discassicm in 
,3tcHe el ol (.1-000, p.7'3), 

,:: I)1:;;1mis StoHe note~ t~-:'.at by fr;_e rnid l 9)0E TI ~hinl'.iHg 1vvas fcsusing .no~ 
,:Jnly en h,J'/l lmvs crn.::l-:1 be changed t0 be niore ther2,:Jeutic: t:1.~ ~ als.:) i1ov;_, 
.?.,,·:is;,;rig htv1.s could t,,:, L~~ade :G.~ore d1er~c_peutic in ap1Jlica~itxn. See Stolle 
et al (2000 1 xv-xvi). 
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